
P 	4 
Cbel 	In reca pinte the series, CDS said: "we found hitherto undis- 

covered evidence in the film of the murder itself..." (page 1). 

Fact: This is etlagarism, for this was not "hitherto undiscovered" but 

was pubIlehed and copyrighted two yesrs erlict,, by me, to CE' 

knowledge and to the personal knowle7c,  o the executive producer 

of the Mlowe. 

CBS: "We...found that one bellet could, indeed, have wounded both the 

President and Oevernor Connally" (pee 1). 

Pacts It took no tests, by -Crie or the government, to estebilsh tbet a 

sIngle bullet could evund two men. What neither CPS nor the 

government could prove (and didn't) is that this eingle bullet 

inflicted all the non-fatal injuries on both men, essential to 

even the beginning of validation of the Report. Actually, even 

rigged to make them work as the Ch "tests" were, they prove tiv 

opposites that the sinFle bullet could not have inflicted all 

seven injuries. This is 	hout reeard to the other essential 

that had to be met and were not that tele bullet emerge 

virtually intact, undeformod ane urdeutilated. CS suppressed 

the bullets it used. )y request for pictures of them is 

answered. 

CtSt "We heard autopsy surgeon, Zemes Humespreport teat he has rc.. 

examined the X-rays and photographs of the President's bodj... 

(Pe4-7 1). 

Pact: In r7.7r3,9-nti.,-,7 the peretstPnt CPS lie, for 'lures had never 

earlier examined -the pictures, here it is compounded to make 

hAF: eey that he had, which he did not. 

CbS: 	'1,4e presented the conspiracy theeries of N 	rleane District 

Attorney aim nerrisen...which today rnnain a eeries of largely 
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unsupported stateeenee.o.' 

rect.: What CIS "preseeted" ie 	thr, liquor but the fus1.1 oil. Its 

entire effort was to net present these "theories", available to 

CBS in usable term, in sy book on th subject, of Which it knew 

and to which it was granted access. It also knows that Garrison 

cannot present his evidence on GES 	t restrict it to court 

use. 

C"MI 	"We now ask..,: W134 doesr't America believe the 'warren Report0.. 

just how well and honestl tha Ilerren Comnissien eperated..."(psee 

'act: CBS hod no such intention, never addressed these questions, mad 

When it eensidered irrefutable proof of dishonesty imperishably 

end irrefutably preserved in ?BT reports showing pictures never 

seen by the Comisaion, never wantoa or taken by the FBI, of 

witnesses who saw lewald on the first flbor when he could rot 

have been on the sixth to be the assaesin and were not called by 

the Geier:Lesion - it asked this proof of me, promising credit for 

its use - it joined the eovernment in suppressing the evidence 

(P7A.PHIC eiiiTEWAaR 420 49-520 74-6, 83, 177, 210.1). 7-Lio, 

in itself, proof of federal and CES dishonesty (pae;7„,  2)0 

Co n 	Ci:;4 was careful to present a selection of "critice'l and a 

selection of what they say and believe, it svelded the best to 

formed. It presented Lane in error, ee when he majop of the 

pictures and X-rays of the autopsy, "Yot one lawyer for the Com-

miscaen over saw - was curious enewth to examine themest irpprtent 

evidence". Of 7,2-len nperter this is not true as, if CBS made 

even pert of the "investleet en" it pretended, it knew. CBS did 

not sk Specter what his picture-examinstien told him. in using 

Lane (Pag*s 	,7.Trich is 1-1t accidental, CBS was setting the 
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stage f-7' attacking his accuracy, thus making it seem as tho- L 

all arlticism of the Cemmission and its report are inaccurate 

and thnt, in fact, What it here presents is accurate. It is an 

interview with. Charles Brehm: 

C133: CBS presented a single-paragraph, semicoherent interview with 

Brehm in Which he complains thnt Lane misrepresented what brehm 

had said (page 3.4) 

Fact: What Brehm told the goverment tes sufficient to get it sup-

pressed from the 10 0000000-word 26 volumes and was aakiln,1  

to CB3 from the Archives, wher 	sot it. It Is consistent 141.h 

other suppressed official date, also available to 	in 

astebliehina that the pieces of the President's skull v7ploded 

to the left - and for a considerable distance to the left - frea 

an explosion exclusively on the riFht side of his head. This is 

highly improbable. 

CSnt 	Brehm: '...what I saw fly over here ("here" is Eat:main-glees on 

paper unless explained, but it is intended by - 7.- tr,: to 7,-)an tte 

south side of 1,eeley ilaza) -- his skull -- although I 'cols ii 

I could not -- 1 did not 	I thought it was but I could not." 

Fact: Brehr saw somethins fly past him coinciding with the fatal shot. 

He assures it was a piece of the skull but cannot, not having 

asusht it, prove it. His assumption Is validated by other sup.. 

pressed evidence I have. Tt VAS a piece of the President's skull 

and T can trace it to the White Fouse. 

nn: '7.pstein "studied the 26 volumes of hearings..." (pe LL). 
Peet: This lv flaction. 7netein could not write his own footnetes. 

knows little gbn..lt '-)7e actual evidence, 'ever considered the 

baste questlf)n, was 	ald the esearPin, apF;uminK he was, and has 
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written the grossest errara. Ms data w's, for Wlemast part, 
supplied h in by former Com -lesion staff members one of whtm in 
particular*  4esley Liebeler, was bent upon self-justification 
and used 7pstein to divart -ttentien from him and to ot'aors. 

Cat: 	Arlen Specter: "I would says  after prosecuting a great ranj 
cases, that seldom do yau find a case which Was as persuaaive 
that 'swald was the assassin and*  in fact, the lona aseassin*  
and we convict people in the criminal courts every day right 
here in Philadelphia. And the tire the death penalties are im-
posed (sic) or life Imprisonment u• sc that - so that the case 
does fit together" (pare 5)4,  

Facts It is a sad day for PhiladelPhia if this is true, for there is 
no single solid bit of evidence that Oswald was an assassin and 
all the en/edible evidence Is that there' Was no lone assassin. 
iniy In the a':asance of any opposition could a case have been 
presented, for there was no case, only speculation, conjecture*  
rumor and fabrication - with suppression. Like ris ease*  
pecter will not appear against opposition that 4% awe the case. 

He has declined a dozen challenEas from the electronlemedia to 
confront me. 

CBSI 	Specter (of the staffs "a ..men were chosen from various parts of 
the Lnited tates who had no connection with government" (paae 5) 

Vactl This I knowingly false. The general counsl was a former 
solicttor general of the United 3tatea. Hi staff director wns 
loaned by the '1 - epartment of Justice (which, with the Secret 

nrovided almost 1W of the Investigative staff). all 
07 the Cammiesion members were or hod been hi#h government exacta-
tIven or elected officials. (7113,  Allen Dulles wps not then in 
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pavernment, and directorship of the C'T, shotad have dis(waliPied 

him. Tor e then half of the fourtesr assistant counsel had been 

vovernent employees. Twelve "staff mashers" are listed in the 

Report M79-811. Of these, all but one had been or were at the 

tine of their appointments to the Commission n trio federal pay-

roll. Of the fifty—sevon others on the staff, no biographical 

data is .71v3n (R481*2)0 

Comment: There is 	'.kubt that ;:pectar is a liar in saying, "men -  were 

chosen...Ao had no connection with the government", aril that CrS 

knew ito 

ChS1 	Specter: ...the Commission used its independent judgment Wherever, 

say, the TPMT or the 3ecret service we involved itself so that 

they would not investigate thnmselves on thetubjects where they 

were directly 	 (raFe 6). 
Fact: Unless the designed. escape hatch ("was involved itself") is tech-

nically accurate, this is another lie. Tt never hapr'ene( that 

t•tg9'. always happened the other way, and F,'peeter certainly should 

hav krown it Only the F3I and CIA -nveistireted the charges and 

suspicions that (2swald had had c,:,nnectioas with them, each of 

itself, end the record of this is printed by the Commission gee 

7)FiiiA,L0 IN NI;v1 (+LAN). Again, Specter knew this as did a8. It 

is a lie and a propagandized lie.(Page t). (C1;,,S forot and 

acknowledged this in another contest on page ). 

C S: 	The iieport"hotes the Secret Service agents nsigned to protect 

the 	ident had been drinking beer and liqwpr into the early 

hours f the morning" (pa7e 6). 

Fact: This la erroneous. Part of a shift was not abed, part of that 

shift had been drinkinp, none to excess. This is another of the 
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slanders on those men actually protecting the President. They 
could have done rething to 311V8 him. 

The Commission's:criticism is that the lecret service should 
have known of ,-"Teld's --erlloyment along the motorcade route, as 
the PBT. did, but thin has significance only if those things the 
Report of hir are true and they are uniformly false: He was not 
insane, not pro-Communist, not an or the assassin. 

Comment: What criticism C! makes In Its own name here appeared first 
in WHIT,gWASH, which it at no point mentions. . 

015S: CBS quoted Parkland 'IosrA.tal Chief of Security 0. P. Wright as 
saying he could not Intorest either the nt or the. Secret 

r,ervice in ;Aullet 399 when Darrell Tnmlinaon found it (page 7). 
Yee 	The carrying of this ballet in pockets could have had it ruled 

out as evidence had it been genuine, for that would hove de-

stroyed the evidence that could have been on it, in the residues, 
and could have added other residues not on it when found. 7t is 
doubtful if this, one of the f?w possible links of the rifle to 
414 :saaissination, mould taereofter have been used in court. 
When Wright belatedly Interested a secret FerGo agdnt in it, 
the ballet was again pocketed gad not narked for identification 
in any way, edulaional disqUA ifications. hat CS failod to do 
- and the documentary evidence was availle- to it and was 

published (WHIT WASH II) was to show th at ano tim was this 
bullet ever handled as evidence must be. It was produced in the 
White use thet ni7ht when the chief agent said, in effect, "I 
hear one of you guys has a bullet'', 17:1 t-Tent Johnson reached into 
his pocket and handed it over. 

the Comission had before It the hard fact that Oswald's notebook 
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contained the . me, phole number and license plate number of the 

Dallas, F.B.I. agent, Jwss Hosty (page 8). 

Feet: The *hard fact is not from CBS, which edited it. Nosty was the 

FBI Oswald eeepert„ was penalised and demoted after the assass

tion, end the Pit edited this listing in Oywaldis notebook out 

o tl?1, evidence until 4' ,:oallsed it could not get away with it. 

CBS: "The Commission says it aaeo checked the Pa.I.se cern flies, but 

mentionsno other investigation. It followed the same curious 

procedure with the C.I.A...." (paee 6). 

Fact' This le explicitly false, as Ch 5 must have known, for the Cos 

mission specifically refused to hold or even check through the 

files these neenciey produced before it. Thio Is in the print 

record (See OSWAW IN NEW URLANS). 

 ember that it hedged its cenclueion, saying 0 

thnt te wee no evidence of e conspiracy" (page 8). 

Fact: This is m eTe.7iously noted and repeated lie. The Report is 

explicit in itm 'Conclusione* (P19) in yin that Oswald fed 

all the shots, identical with snying there wee no conseleeze70 

Mi. CBS quotes Yrs. Marguerite Oswald as saying her on wan arl agnnt, 

knowinF that she could not prove it (pages 6-9) 

Fact: CBS knew I had solid evidence, krzw that I repeatedly-  made the 

charge in the two books they read and the third that I affered 

them, and deliberitely declined to use it. Instead it pretended 

there is no evidence Oswald had government connections. 

CBSI CBS quoted Vrs. Cswald sayinfe, *Now, how can Lee Harvey Oswald 

get out of the Marine Corps three months ahead of time on a Dire 

Weed discharee, end at the same time be issued a passport to 

travel?" (page 9). 
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Pact: This 's the charge of voRTTSWASH, Which goes further, as CBS knew 

and again does net credit. Thar-  Is much more in AWAID IN NIN 

n.T7-7eANS. 

Oamment: The C1 eonclusien I4',  that although /the Cmelission had fan 

per to eonduct it s own independent investigation, it permitted 

the F.B.I. and the C.I.A. to investigate themselves - and 50 cast 

a permanent shadow on the answers" (page 9). 

Pact: Corrtiet. Right from WHITEWASH, were C first read it. Not 

credited, but used in a context that in the mina of the listener 

credits Petein with first stating and proving it (neither of 

which is true). 

CB 2 The warren Comission and its staff interviewed 552 witnesses, 

Their testimony takes up these 26 thick VOLAMOSH  (page 10). 

Facts There were 552 sources of what is, for lack of an appropriate 

desienation, loosely called but is not "testimony". Of these, 

only 91 ',sneered before any Commission rember. 395 were 

qu.entioned in ex perte depositions by the Comrissinn staff, 61 

supplied affidavits (also ex parte and wlhout questioning by any 

member of the Commission or its staff), and two gave unsworn 

steteeents. The Commission regarded newspaper stories and 

partisan investigative reports as the equal of sworn teztimony 

(Wil=WASH xv). If this is an accidental error, it Is a cont-

any on the use CBS made of the enoill,oue investment of elvensive 

manpower (and ;00,000 cash) over a seven-month period. It Is 

aso false that their testimony takes up these 26 thick 

volemns". What the Commission called "testimony takes up about 

a third -nly. The rest is exhibits. This error is repeated. 
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Cemmenti More tmrortant than Mrs. Carolyn Welthers, used here as ,n  eze 

ample of the witnesees who Shnuld have been heard and weren't 

(end a good re) is the case of 	Carolyn Arnold cited 

earlier. Mrs. Arnold placed lswald on the first floor, not the 

sixth. CBS seeked for my official documentation and permission 

to use it, which i gave. They suppressed it, for they would not 

concede Oswald coulu not have been the aseasein, which Ms.  

Arnold could prove. 

CBS: 	"nly that physical evidence (autopsy pictures 	Xerays), say 

the critics, can finally resolve the debate over how many bullets 

struck the President, where they came from, and where they went... 

(page 11) 

Pacts Only some critics, not I. luding me. These pictures ant Xerays, 

If they can ever be authenticated as those of the autopsy, Which 

the doctors cannot do, cannot "finally resolve" any of these 

questions an can address but om, "how many bullets struck the 

Preeldent". It cannot 1,e definitive on even this one. 

CBS: "Mors than one critic has charged that the autopsy record in the 

Warren aeport is not the original autopsy..." (page 11). 

Pacts Correct. I was the first and sm the only ono to grove it with a 

wordeby-word cemparisen of the oldest exiaiee: handwritten draft 

and the typed final version end to print by facsimile excerpts 

proving this (WHITEWASH 198). 

CBS: 	"Re-exantne these disputed photogr 	end X-rays..." (peer 11). 

Feet: No matter how many timee CLS repeats ito  it 9 still a lie. 

CBSs 	Dr. Humes: *rho oport (sic), as I at 	is exactly the 

was delivered, and the way It was r1tten (pefee 11). 
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Fact: Lot h statemente aro 1i. It is not "the way it was written," 
for Humes personally made extensive changes in hls writing. Also, 
there was a major, a definitive change that was never made in the 
draft but appears in the typed version (-1R,TWASH 198). In the 
fourth partwsaph Humes wrote that ',tr. perry noted...a second, 
puncture wound in the low anterior neck in approximately the midi. 
line." In the typed version "puncture", Which means the 
President wts shot from the front, is replaced by "much smaller", 
which does not say it but in medical terms still tferins it, 1 
thouph not no interpreted Nioiefly. Tn any ev-nt, it is a 
change from even the changed writinr by Huree. 
!ad he said this under oath, it would have been erjury. 

CM: 	"The Ti‘ennedy family stipulation that the pictures be locked away 
for five years - with o-ay certain authorized goverment personnel 
a.aawed to see them" (pa7e 11). 

Fact: Both statements Rre false. For CBS to pretend a "special" on this 
subject knowing so little of the fact Is no less disturbing than 

alternntive, a lie. those pictures are locked away for the 
lifetime of the longest-living close Kenne—  relative now alive. 
Only "government investigators" may be grartted access durirIE these 
five eare and there is no government investigation clArront or 
pendinE• 

CBS: "We believe that tbo 	,hould now 	made avallnble fnr 
dependent examination by expert pathologists..." (page 11). 

Fact: CV7 is the running dog of further mierepreve,itstion an-i. lies. 
nrat thane meet be eatablished, as the 10 requires* as the 
genuine oicturet and Xys !;q' the autopsy 	Al of them, unalte 
no more, n fewer and no other - tntit btnt limited to an 
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unbroken chain *1' pr3ssessien. Then, it is not expert patholo-
O.sten  wh. oan derive reaninc from the ft they cio not have in-
dependedt meaninr. It Is those w th tho best and widest know1edp7e 

the entire story who must examine them, fax even if these  
pictures and 1.4ars” 	exactly what thieg doctors say, they 
cannot validate the res of the Report, They can nrnve only that 
fewer lies were told 
	

perjurt4s committed. Tor anon pothole- 
gists Is It Rag ner,3 anyone wall (.771ified in 17enArn1 pathology, 
The adeltionAl repairomerts are In r-JrTnsie medicine and minw-dhot 
wounde nnd murder by ther, Which most, lacIladinp AOMS of tbe fist 
most eminent rethnlo7tets uo not have.  

CBS* 	'The r is ne rurther piece of evidence which we feel mast now be 
n.&) Tvailable to t?th•$.  entire pallet Ybr*ha m 7Apraderts film of 
the actual nenateinationw.. (Pagf,  12). 

ractt Agreed. (,..13,?, does mIt care wha4 it does with LIFE'S money, but 
this film Shovad be a6thonticated and nado palate property• How.. 
ever, why stop with thIs film? What Is wrorw with the too.tm ml 
othershe suppression of which w.41, paaranteed b the 7overnrs.nti  
to C 	wledge and some of Which CB'S has seen and has copies 
ofA thpt it also did not tale: 

Ci±:53 refuses to ilractico that it preaches, Tt has Ftendfastly de 
*lined to nake public that of It own evidence that it ninrre-
sented, In it own shws and has felled to answer my 7f- eouest shot 
they rake ther public are five re copies, nnamples, their "rerl.ra-
oAnahip"d camera "te ", the bullets they fired In these testa*  
etc• 

C1.18t"....thes.0 broadcasts have demonstrated that the film may contain 
vital undiscoverod clues to the netassination" (page 12). 
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Pact; RepetitiOn doee not alter the fact. CM 	nr)t discover 
nor did 	Alvarez, to w 	they attribute it, but to CliS,  
knowledge I Old and they read it in my 0DPYrtEhted work. 
emp:hasite that It Is I alone among the critics sho published 

this. 

CM; "L77's decision means you cannt sefl the Zapruder f im 
proper form, as motion picture film" (page 12)/ 

Pact; This is true. The film en be teen in motion at the 1-4tiona1 
Archives t414 many people, quite pnesibly Incloding crz7., personnel, 
have, nr Xhey could not see it at LIT And did imt see it nt the 
trdhlves, they were inemtPet nt to write and 7reeent their series. 

CBSI 	7PF,  asked cosmissioner John McCloy, "Are you satisfied that as 
ruch effort vas put Into dnallenping that case (arainvt wald) 
as in establishing ItVI  (page 12). 

Pact: "TIll answer that In , t a moment", cCloy berin, and thenapent 
five uninterrupted paragraphs nit answering it. ;;ie nP010Ei7ed 
for aprearine and, in effect, said that with C:swald denied the 
benefits of American law, by euloy's shot, the Comission was not 
bound to give them to him. Re did not answer the question. 

0-kt,S1 McCloy, answering the quevtion, *What did you do on these visits 
to Dalits?", said they walked ground, /*went into the School otilc 
Depository. We talked to all of the police offlcorr' there...'" 
(page 13) 

7act: ',-ey did not talk to All the police, 	udi. , eme of , no 
important polices 

Cb3: McCIoy acknowledged the pictures ard X-rays abould have 
duced before the Cemission, but slid, "We had the boat evidr,reo 
In ret,ard to that - the pathology in re!Inect to the 1.real.LisnOc,  wouncie (page 14), 
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Pact: 	s a lawyer, 'cCley well knows that the "best e ridenceis the 
pcures of any description, no matter how accurate - and there 
to jot e °en a description in the 900 pages of the epnrt or the 
10,000,000 wards of "evidenoe". The do=mission dtd not have the 
"best evidence", and every member is a lawyer. 

In commenting on disbelief of the Report PleCloy said that "in 
many cases" on the campuses he's visited, "the professors as well 
es students", as he  x ut it, "think that it is illiberal to care 
to the conclusion that a Communist inel nod defector could have 
been the essessin of the President" (pages 144) 

Pacts TT Corrisaionor NeClay ras any netien of the evidence behind the 
Rerort he signed, he certainly knows that Oswald was anti-
Oemrunist„ and violently so. This pelmet° is not responsive to 
the question and, even if it is less than a fabrication (which 
from my own experience on campuses and  elsewhere it certainly Is) 
it does not say why people dO not believe the Report. The ene 
and ae obvious reasan 	hould have. given he didn't; The cone* 
elusions are not supported by the evidence, which does not prove 
what the Soblitiseion alleged and does prove the oppmoite* 
McCloy: "00c 7._:o gar I haven't seen any credible evidence wh 
dispels the soundness of tho run/laments' conclusions that we core 
to" (pgsm 15). 

Fact: FLo one ()lee knows what VeCl y ay or may not have seen, but 	he 
has not seen such evidence, he didn't look or it was denied him, 
for it abounds and is ...st of the Commission s credible, pertinent 
evidence* CBS did not sak whet, if anything, he had seen and 
read of the entire books* 

n***fewer tan two million conies of the Report have been sold. 
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By a considerable izarr ip _)rc oI 	av bouz7ht copies of books 

attacking the 'Peport than have bout the Tteport Itself..."(page 

Fact: Thi. Is not a eorrect formulation and is otherwise of the 'most 

dubious authenticity. The Report was printed in countless 11-.A7k-ww 

forme other than by the government. It also was printed In 

abbreviated form by sAny houses. It was printed completely by 

the New York Times, Which alone adds 25% to the questionable C2 

total, There is no major parer In the ou.ntry which did rDt print 

appreciable nctrts. The Associated Press syndicated its major 

chapter, ",-',ummary and Conclusions", Which probably had the widest 

circulation in history of any offieial text, certainly morn then 

11 the books critical of the Report can hope ever, collectively, 

athRGve. It does not mention the sycOphatic writing, whin 

thm report and has been serietized every major magazine 

Qrld every major newspaper has supported the report and its con-

clusions. C138 simply misrepresented. 

CBS: From this fallacy, self-manufactured, Ca. concludeds "...there 

may be something road in the land that wants not to believe the 

Report's c7-.7;,7.1asion,.that President 'Kennedy was the victim of a 

lone madman, an2 rmt a conspiracy" (page 1,5) 

Facts Here CBS drops its pante, forgetting that it has steadfastly (and 

knowingly falsely) maintained thitothe Commission never said 

- there was no c17,:nsoiracy. 

C'S 	"Our final ouestion then, Could America believe the Warren Report7 

(p 	15. 

acts A semi.coherent speech by 1. eymour Lipset ofEar7?ard se 	to 

an . wtht-rq. This "distinguished z.ololovist ea 	that "if sornes 

one's killed because-for his nrmoy if someone's kidnapped for 
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money, ifethat is OK...an assassination welch is a consequence 

of a plot is like a merder in the context of the crime for more 

money by a geng..." 

On the other hands  if it does mean anythine, it would seon to be 

opposite to the CBS arzArvent. 

CS : Fonry Steele Comager was next (Pages l6'7). To this historian 

"there has core up it recent years, perticularly since the coming 

of the Cold War, semethine thet might be called a conspiracy 

,sychology". If he here said enythine, it is that the aseassinae 

tion "ter be explained by ordinary processes". Fe connected this 

with "the FcCarthy era, the miasma of suspicion...I don't think 

we' become Peranoid (sic). "eut we were on the road to a peranoid 

explanatien of thing- 	And another inveatigation is not any 

more likely to be believed". This, of coerse, is scientific 

thinking; It makes no difference what an investigation erevoli, 

whether it is in secret er public, credible or not, it will not be 

believed. Therefore, there should be no other. The CBS dogs ran. 

Camager went up to four and said a fourth Investigation will net 

be believed. CBS did not take him past four, so we have no 

"scientific" advance knowledge frx iedubitable experts what would 

be the reaction to a fifth or a 500th. We are assured io thy 

question e that nothire wril be believed. Take it from the expert 

who kevewe everything bebause he knows nothing about the ease miff 

has made no independent study ef the available facts, bat this is 

inmaterial when yeu are an expert - on anything - and have 'BI 

listen, cr.dit and disseminate. It is only coincidence that eli 

of this propaganda coincides wIth the government's desire that 

the people take its word when it lies. Of course, CeS did not ec 
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this on purpose, even if all It used was -re-recorded and edited 

into these four shows. It end Comager want to spare thn long-

suffering and ad1q deceived people another futility, charitable 

.'„eelks that they arc, He went farther and irovided in advance the 

objection that will always exist. These "critics" will complain, 

"Well, of course, this tee is part of the reetablishment..." Why 

have a trial? Why does this eminent *historian" tolerate courts 

when we bav his infinite wisdom. 

5ot that gra accredited "critic* has math this claplaint. Tt is 

that Cemager and CYZ are preparing it for the futurel 

CEts: 	7rie revtrold read a lecture e by far ti-e,  leneest in tha entire se: 

Cent: It is an unthterrupted Dave and a half (pages 17 	He told of 

, a stain of permanent akeetletem" from whIch we suffer, of "this 

devil theory of polities". eredgine the excreta of the nuttouse, 

he finds a conspiracy "would be utterly impossible in the American 

arena of a fierce and tree prese... 	c must look at CeS1 But he 

hesn't tried to publish a book that opposes the government on this 

or get a strong article on it peblished in major magazine, or 

tried to get a chance to answer lies and libels:. 

And there is no chance the Report is wrong witho t.. a1 

ziioncrs being, censcious censpirators, he assured. 

Whet this boils down to is that it Is eerfectly natural fe 

Preeideet to be shot t death in cold blood in an American flit 

thet it is equally neturel for his cused murderer to lee shot dcw 

while the police ere euardine him, in a police station, and before 

the eyes of the werid via TV; and that there Is eothing abhormal 

in the death of the rurderer of the rcoused murderer of the ?reale 

dent when he suddenly develops cancer and is net given radical 
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attention until long after he obviously reeds it end then only 

wkwn his family and lawyers discover it end demand it; nor is it 

sect when it is first announced that this incurable cancer is 

merely a neglected cold. And anybodz; who doesn't think this Is 

the ordinary course of events in the divilizeU world has a "devil 

theory of politics", suffers from a .train of permanent skepticim 

blames everything In advance on "the 1,-.stab1ishment", is a victim 

of the "conspiracy psychology" 	in short, if you don't swallow 

whole mqd unquestioningly, you are a nut.' 

CBS: The roundups ".....The Warren Com:Assion could not Five Lee Parvey 

Oswald his day in court and the protection of our laws" (pagc 19). 

Facts The Commission could here abided by the laws of evidence and 

pernitted penuine defense ceunsel to cross-exarine its witnesses. 

And it skald have. tut then It eeald never have brought out this 

Repert with the built-in, prede ermined verdict, and it would have 

had no "evidence", 

CBS: 	It re-endorsed the Feport, saying, "Nit, now we have studied the E,  

report again, this time with the benefit of three years of contro-

versy, of all these books..." (ps- is 19) 

Pac 	'hether or net they studied the Report - and their coeldrz 

Whitewash shows the oppseAte, they here say the/ havz 77.ad my 

books end eliminnte the excuse of not knowing what they did to 

and about them.. 

The stomach rebels at the repetition of the rtmainino, conclusions. 

like '.moat objections to the Report - and certainly all ob-

jeetions that go to the heart of the Peport vaniSh when they are 

exposed to the light of henes t inquiry" (pare 19) hut, the 

anewereleave us restlets". Tiled for the future when they are 
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proved wrong, liare„an official, kept press.) 

CBS: 	And all the oersistinF diatrugt? That is Lee larvey Oswaldie 

fault* Th, damape that L !iervoy rlswald did th United States 

of 	 nnt end when the rhots were f1red..4.14  

Gmlnents toe Fri -,yv Oswald, move over lnd make room for Ci33,. 
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